USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10011.10

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CEO_Galagar says:
::Checking over reports in ME::

TO_Aria says:
::Runs a diagnostic to see what must be done at the SB.::

FCO_Smith says:
::returns to Bridge from checking in cargo in Cargo Bay 1::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE USS GENEVA HAS SOMEHOW MANAGED TO RETURN TO ITS OWN DIMENSION, SURPRISING FEDERATION LONG-RANGE SENSORS. IT’S POINT OF RETURN WITHIN METERS OF WHERE IT HAD DISAPPEARED.

OPS_Corillo says:
::at Ops console on the bridge::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in his chair on the Bridge::

SO_Nekoto says:
::finishes up a bowl of soup in her quarters and gets to get dressed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office reviewing the medical report::

TO_Love says:
::checking over damage reports in the shuttlebay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: in his RR, preparing the reports to be transported to the Starbase ::

CNS_Tran says:
::finishes her last cup of coffee in her quarters::

OPS_Corillo says:
::sends a communication to Starbase 245 notifying them that the USS Geneva is safe and on its way back to the station::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters main engineering ::

TO_Aria says:
*TO Love*:  Please do an inventory of what we need to have stocked for the security and tactical divisions. You may pull Beta team away to assist if needed.

SO_Nekoto says:
::changes into her uniform and looks over the duty roster::

OPS_Corillo says:
::notices that SO Nekoto is still not at her duty station::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks over to the EO:: Good to see you back on duty Sarlek

CIV_Jerah says:
::having some tea in her quarters and getting dressed::

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: Yes ma'am, already on it.

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: Thank you sir.

Host SB_OPS says:
::conducts long-range scan of sector where the USS Geneva suddenly appeared::

OPS_Corillo says:
*SO*: Kytra, are you okay?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::replicates a cup of deka tea and takes a sip::

TO_Aria says:
Ensign Smith:  Please run a diagnostic of the engines before we go to warp again, for safety precautions.

Host SB_OPS says:
::receives and reviews the strange message from the re-appearing Geneva::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up:: *OPS*: Sal? Y..you were worried about me?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Hands him the PADD:: EO: Would you mind monitoring the repairs, I've got some things to do.....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: finishes up about half of all department's reports, since he has only received that many ::

CNS_Tran says:
::changes into a uniform and heads for her office::

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: Not at all sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, I have sent a communiqué to SB 245 notifying them that we are on our way.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: quickly reads over the PADD ::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Very good Lt.

FCO_Smith says:
::checks navigational position::

OPS_Corillo says:
*SO*: Yes. ::blushes:: You weren't at your station for a while.

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Thank you.... and if the TO tries to order you around again.... please let me know... I'll deal with it...

TO_Love says:
::continues doing an inventory of shuttle parts and weapons supplies::

CIV_Jerah says:
::walks out toward science lab::

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: What is the ETA to Starbase 245 at warp 4?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: grabs a tool kit and gets into the Jeffries tube and heads to Junction 11 - Alpha ::

FCO_Smith says:
XO: Stand by.

SO_Nekoto says:
*OPS*: oh...well, I'm okay...just a virus.. nothing big. But it's nice to know that you were concerned ::touches her warming cheeks::

CNS_Tran says:
::plops down in her chair and taps her comm badge::

CEO_Galagar says:
::walks off into the TL:: TL: Bridge

CO_Rikerson says:
*FCO*: Mr. Smith, what's our ETA to SB 245?

MO_Landt says:
::hurries into sickbay::

TO_Love says:
Carter: Ensign, please get your report in to me as soon as possible.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CNS*: Diana, have you spoken to Kytra yet? I don't mean to be impatient.

TO_Love says:
<Carter>: Yes ma'am, it's almost completed. Just a few small items to list.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices that another tactical report comes in and he adds it to the other tactical reports ::

FCO_Smith says:
::calculating ETA::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Exits onto the bridge, takes his console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sips his tea again::

OPS_Corillo says:
*SO*: Oh. Okay. ::sighs with relief:: Then you will be reporting for duty soon?

CNS_Tran says:
*OPS*:  I was just about to call her.... sorry for the long wait.  I'll have a chat with her and arrange something with you from there.

MO_Landt says:
::checks on the diagnostics she was running earlier::

CIV_Jerah says:
::walks into the lab and sits down to finish some reports::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: crawls into the junction where an engineer is hard at work repairing a power cell ::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  How are you doing today sir?

SO_Nekoto says:
*OPS*: Yes...I'm on my way as a matter of fact

OPS_Corillo says:
*CNS*: Thank you. I appreciate your help in this matter.

CNS_Tran says:
*SO*: Kytra, sorry for the short notice, but do you think you could come to my office for a quick evaluation?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks up:: MO: Just fine Dr. Landt.

XO_Tucker says:
::Shifts impatiently in his chair::

TO_Love says:
::wishes they were already docked so she could have some free time::

TO_Aria says:
*TO Love*:  How much longer before your inventory is complete.  I need to review it before it gets transferred to the SB.

EO_Sarlek says:
Engineer: How are the repairs progressing crewman?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Would you like some tea?

SO_Nekoto says:
::gulps:: *CNS*: Have I done anything, or is this just a routine thing?

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  uh...sure, I guess...Thank you sir.

FCO_Smith says:
::shakes his head:: XO: 10 minutes....

CNS_Tran says:
*SO*: It's just a routine check up.  Don't worry.  ::smiles::

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Lay in a course and engage.

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: On my way now ma'am, just finished up.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Replicates a Glass of Deka tea for the MO, hands it to her::

EO_Sarlek says:
<Engineer> EO: The power cell needs to be taken to engineering for repairs sir.

FCO_Smith says:
::sets in a course and engages at Warp 7::

MO_Landt says:
::takes the tea::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the Starbase and get docking instructions.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Thanks

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
*CNS*: Okay, I'm on my way

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets a few more reports and before he puts them into the final report, he goes over to the replicator and gets some coffee ::

MO_Landt says:
::sips the tea and tries to get unstressed::

TO_Aria says:
*TO Love*:  Thank-you.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 245: This is the USS Geneva. Requesting docking instructions.

TO_Love says:
Carter: Where's that report? The boss needs it now.

SO_Nekoto says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for the CNS' office::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns::

EO_Sarlek says:
Engineer: We need to shut this cell down and re route it to another cell.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Do you have any pets?

CNS_Tran says:
::yawns and lays her head down on her desk::

TO_Love says:
<Carter>: Here you go ma'am. Sorry it took so long. ::hands her the report::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Yes? Why?

MO_Landt says:
::leans against door frame::

EO_Sarlek says:
<Engineer> EO: Sir, I was working on that. :: pulls out an isolinear chip and then twists the cell out of it’s housing ::

FCO_Smith says:
::taps on his console::

SO_Nekoto says:
::rings the chime for the CNS' office::

TO_Love says:
::heads out of the shuttlebay::

CNS_Tran says:
::sits up in her chair:: Door: Enter...

CEO_Galagar says:
::Absentmindedly taps away at the console::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Oh, I was just thinking of getting a cat, I've already cleared it with my roommate, I just don't know what to get...

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 245: This is the USS Geneva. Requesting docking instructions.

XO_Tucker says:
::Reviews departmental reports from his console::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: hits the control console and the computer registers the bypass command ::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, we thought you were destroyed along with the Allance...... what happened to you......  wait, you can tell everyone once you arrive...  oh, and btw, you are cleared to dock at the port ring station

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks at the MO:: MO: Ahh, Well I have a Dog...

TO_Love says:
::enters the turbo lift:: Computer, bridge.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: finishes most of the reports he's received ::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 245: Acknowledged. Thank you. It's good to be home.

FCO_Smith says:
::makes a slight course correction::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: picks up the damaged cell and follows the engineer out into the corridor ::

Host SB_OPS says:
A GLITCH APPEARS IN THE MAIN NAVIGATIONAL ARRAY FOLLOWED QUICKLY BE A GLITCH IN THE FLIGHT CONTROLS

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: We are instructed to dock at the port ring station.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: finishes his coffee and goes out onto the bridge ::

XO_Tucker says:
CEO: Lt. How is the ship?  Are field repairs completed?

FCO_Smith says:
::sees the beeping on his panel but pays it no mind::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sips his tea::

SO_Nekoto says:
::waits for the CNS to answer::

CNS_Tran says:
::unlocks the door to her office::  Door: Enter

TO_Love says:
::enters the bridge with report in hand and spots the TO:: TO_Aria: Here you are ma'am. Everything is right there. We really need a lot spare parts this trip.

Host SB_OPS says:
THE GENEVA IS APPROACHING STARBASE 245 AT A HIGHER THAN NECESSARY VELOCITY

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: I am reading a problem with the main navigational array.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: The repairs are at beta levels, only the Starbase will be able to repair the outer hull problems.

SO_Nekoto says:
::Walks in:: CNS: I was wondering about something there ::Grins::

CIV_Jerah says:
::realizes how quiet it is... no one else around in the lab::

TO_Aria says:
TO Love: Thank-you for your expedient work.  Enjoy your R & R.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Aren't we going in a little too fast?

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  ::shakes head::  What were you saying sir?

XO_Tucker says:
CEO: Good.  It's in your report.... correct?

FCO_Smith says:
::turns the annoying beeping off::

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: Why thank you ma'am.

CNS_Tran says:
::grins:: SO: I'm just a little sleepy today.  Slow reaction you know.

FCO_Smith says:
OPS: Not at all....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets onto the bridge and takes his seat ::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Yes, all in the report. ::notices a navigational glitch:: FCO: How are controls going?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Are you all right?

TO_Love says:
::looks around for the Captain::

FCO_Smith says:
CEO: They are right as rain.

XO_Tucker says:
CO: En route to SB 245 sir.

TO_Aria says:
TO Love: Once we are docked and your station is secured; you are considered off duty.

TO_Love says:
::sees Rikerson in his chair and smiles::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Yes sir, I just faded out there for a second.  I'll be fine

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Good

CNS_Tran says:
SO: So.... take a seat, and we'll get started.

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods:: CNS: I see... I just got over a touch of the flu.. So, I know what you mean

OPS_Corillo says:
::shrugs:: FCO: Okay. You're the flyboy.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters engineering and puts the damaged cell on the diagnostics station ::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Because I have a 3.4 variance on propulsion levels..... Either that or its a glitch.... XO: Excuse me sir....

TO_Love says:
::turns back to the TO:: TO: Yes ma'am, understood.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Well, was mentioning I had a pet dog.

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances around the office and sits down on a comfy-looking chair::

FCO_Smith says:
CEO: I don't see any variance on my console...

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: commence a level 1 diagnostic scan on the power cell.

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a diagnostic on the main navigational deflector::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: though looking at the main viewer, he senses Love's smile and smiles back at her ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Looks over to the CEO::

CNS_Tran says:
::looks at all the chairs scattered all over the place, makes a mental note to tidy up a bit::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks over to the control interlock...opens it and starts checking for relay purification::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  I was thinking about a dog at first too, but there's not much room in my quarters for 2 women and a dog.

TO_Aria says:
::Looks over the reports just handed to her and sees that they are complete and efficient as usual from TO Love.::

CNS_Tran says:
::gets up from behind her desk and pulls a chair towards the middle of the room::

FCO_Smith says:
::adjusts speed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Smiles:: MO: Well, you can always get one of those real small dogs.  

CIV_Jerah says:
::goes to check on her plant specimens::

TO_Love says:
::heads over to the secondary tac console and checks the panel::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are approaching the SB at too high a velocity. You need to slow your approach or you will set off defensive shield grids....

TO_Aria says:
::Downloads the needed supply requests into the main computer for the XO's approval before sending them to SB 245.::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: ETA to the Starbase?

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  I don't know, I like big dogs better, but that's just me

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Okay, deep breathe, relax.... Is there any particular thing you would like to talk about first?

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices the main console is fusing::

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances around nervously::

FCO_Smith says:
FCO: 3 minutes....

XO_Tucker says:
::Hears the SB::  FCO: All stop!

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Is it true we are scheduled for R & R at the Starbase?

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Sir, we've got a problem

FCO_Smith says:
XO: Sir?

TO_Aria says:
XO:  There are some supply requests in your "mail" for your approval sir.

Host SB_OPS says:
SENSORS SHOW THE GENEVA APPROACHING THE STARBASE ALTOGETHER TOO FAST

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: What is it, N’ka?

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Stop! ::Yelling::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: Acknowledged. We may have a glitch on our NAV systems. Will keep you informed.

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: well, umm.... I don't really know if there is a place to start

TO_Aria says:
::Look at her beeping sensors.::

FCO_Smith says:
::brings the ship to all stop::

TO_Aria says:
FCO:  What is going on?

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: You okay?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Yes, that’s what I hear, but I cannot confirm it. Things have a tendency to change at there own pace.

TO_Love says:
*Carter*: This is Love. When we hard dock, please begin..... ::looks up at the view screen::

FCO_Smith says:
TO: Nothing is going on...

TO_Love says:
Self: Oh my...

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: the main console in fused, meaning that speed functions are malfunctioning.... we’re going to have to stop to fix it.

Host SB_OPS says:
INSTEAD OF THE GENEVA COMING TO A STOP, IT ACCELERATES EVEN FASTER

CEO_Galagar says:
*Engineering*: Engineering crew to the bridge

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices an increase in speed ::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Okay, let's take this another way...  I've noticed that you take a while to 'open up' to people.  Is there a particular reason do you think?

MO_Landt says:
::looks at the stars outside:: CMO:  Hmmm, we're going a little fast for docking procedures...

FCO_Smith says:
XO: Sir, it won't slow down.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: I said all stop Ensign! ::His voice booming through the bridge::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Look out:: MO: That’s weird...

FCO_Smith says:
::goes to all stop::

MO_Landt says:
::stands up and looks out the window::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Change the heading.... we don't need to slam into something solid.

TO_Aria says:
FCO: We are coming in too fast, did the engines malfunction or did you not do the diagnostic I told you to do earlier?

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Go to Yellow.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir! I recommend we alter course to prevent the SB from activating its defensive grids.

TO_Love says:
<Carter>: *TO_Love*: Ma'am?

FCO_Smith says:
TO: Of course I did it.

TO_Aria says:
::Obviously irritated at the FCO as a Vulcan can possibly be.::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: Get the ship stopped, N'ka.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: If you can't stop the go around the SB!

FCO_Smith says:
::sets a course to evade the Starbase::

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Ummm...well, I guess I just have a hard time trusting people... after all that's happened to me

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Yes sir ::Shuts down all main power except for life support::

FCO_Smith says:
::and engages::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: walks out of the lift and enters the bridge ::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Want to talk about any of it?  I think it could help.

MO_Landt says:
::hears the ship power down::

TO_Aria says:
::braces her station as the ship turns sharply.::

CEO_Galagar  (PowerDown.wav)

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Well.. about my childhood?

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Sir...we are stopping

Host SB_OPS says:
SUDDENLY, THE GENEVA COMES TO A COMPLETE STOP AND THE INERTIAL DAMPENING FIELD DESYNCHRONIZES, THROWING MOST OF THE CREW SEVERAL FEET FROM THEIR PRESENT LOCATIONS

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  They must be making an emergency stop or someth..... ::grabs onto the console as the ship stops abruptly::

TO_Love says:
*Carter*: Stand by down there.

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-wide* All hands, power shutdown is commenced.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Rolls into a console.....::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Anything you think you need to vent.  I'm here to listen after all.  ::smiles::

FCO_Smith says:
::gets thrown over his console::

TO_Aria says:
::Hangs on to her station as she is lifted off of the ground.::

XO_Tucker says:
::Flies forward and hits his shoulder on the FCO's chair::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: holds on to the railing as inertia throws the crew off their feet ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::bangs against the console as he is thrown forward::

TO_Love says:
::hits her leg against the console::

CO_Rikerson says:
::gets thrashed some, but not to heavily ::

MO_Landt says:
::looses grip on consol and is thrown into the CMO's desk::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Hits the wall slightly and stands up:: Self: What now?!

OPS_Corillo says:
::gets up holding his side::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads for the bridge::

XO_Tucker says:
::Hears a bone, probably his collarbone, go crunch::

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Well I guess that’s not the best way.... but it was effective.....

FCO_Smith says:
::gets up with obvious pain and sits::

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Well, ummm..... I don't like to remember my childhood

TO_Aria says:
::Thinks to self, what an incompetent FCO he won't be piloting again.::

TO_Love says:
*Carter*: Ok, begin station lockdown.

CO_Rikerson says:
Self: sheeesh

MO_Landt says:
::stands up slowly in pain::  CMO:  I'll get ready for injured.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as his desk items scatter around his office and sighs::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters TL::

CNS_Tran says:
::feels her chair sliding around and anchors her feet on the ground before making a motion to disregard what was happening::

XO_Tucker says:
::Screams.... tries to use his arm but can't::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Gets up....:: All: everyone ok?

CEO_Galagar says:
*CMO*: Medical team to the bridge.....

MO_Landt says:
::grabs a pain killer hypo from one of the trays and injects herself::

CIV_Jerah says:
::gets up after being knocked about::

TO_Love says:
::manages to stop herself from falling this time::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Sal, tell Starbase 245 we’ve got a problem here and we’ll be a little late.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*: Aye on our way

FCO_Smith says:
::looks at his console:: What is wrong with this thing....

Host SB_OPS says:
ALL TOO MANY OF THE WEARY CREW, MANY OF WHOM WERE ALREADY INJURED FROM THE PREVIOUS INCIDENTS, ARE INJURED EVEN MORE

CIV_Jerah says:
Self: What was that?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters bridge and heads for Tactical::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir. ::grimaces::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sits up using one arm::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: I'll admit.... I read your record, and I fully understand why you don't want to.  You don't have to talk about it now if you don't want to.

TO_Aria says:
CEO:  I am very appreciative for your actions.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks over to the spare medical kit....and scans the XO:: XO: where is the pain located.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grabs a Med Kit as he exits his office:: MO: You have Sickbay, send a team to engineering.

TO_Aria says:
::Sees the CTO enter.::

TO_Love says:
::looks around the bridge::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE GENEVA MANAGED TO COME TO A COMPLETE STOP ONLY METERS AWAY FROM THE DOCKING CLAMPS FOR THE PORT STATION

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes over to the XO and tries to help him ::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: SB 245 this is the USS Geneva. We have a navigation system failure. We will be unable to dock at this time. Will keep you informed.

XO_Tucker says:
CEO: In my shoulder, I'll be fine N'ka.  ::Grimaces at the pain::

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Hello sir, I thought that you were going to take this shift off sir?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stops and looks around the bridge to see what is going down::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the corridor out side of Sickbay and takes the TL to the bridge::

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Thank you.. It has taken me a while to suppress those

FCO_Smith says:
All: We are only a few meters from the portside docking clamps...

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks over to the FCO ::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, we understand and we'll tractor you in...

CEO_Galagar says:
::Reads a hairline fracture:: XO: Take it easy.... you've got a slight fracture....::Looks for something in the bed kit for pain::

XO_Tucker says:
::Touches his already swelling shoulder::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Good driving Smith.

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO:  Don't try to move us right now.

TO_Love says:
::finishes locking down TAC 2 and heads over to see if the Captain is all right::

Host SB_OPS says:
STARBASE TRACTOR BEAMS LATCH ON TO THE GENEVA AND MOVE IT GENTLY INTO POSITION

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Hello, was going to but decided to go back to work after what is going down.

FCO_Smith says:
CO: Of course I will not try to move us sir....

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: Much appreciated.

TO_Love says:
CO: Excuse Captain, are you all right?

FCO_Smith says:
Self: I am not touching anything....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: turns to TO_Love ::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Understood sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Bridge::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: So, you seem to have adjusted nicely to the Geneva since you were posted here.  Met anyone interesting?

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: We are being tractored in to the docking bay sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Finds an appropriate hypo... and applies it to Frank’s neck::

XO_Tucker says:
::Shoulder throbbing so badly he begins to get nauseous::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Give me a quick run down on what has happened.

Host SB_OPS says:
SUDDENLY THE REACTION THRUSTERS ACTIVATE FOR NO APPARENT REASON AND THROW THE GENEVA HARD INTO THE DOCKING CLAMPS, CAUSING MASSIVE HULL BREACHES IN THAT VICINITY OF THE SHIP

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Assists in securing the docking clamps manually to the station.::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love:  Yes, I'm fine.  Luckily, I had a grip on my chair.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Feels the ship Shudder::

OPS_Corillo says:
::board flashes and alarms sound::

XO_Tucker says:
::Slams into the chair again, and almost passes out::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs the railing to prevent taking any further damage::

CIV_Jerah says:
::feels another jolt::

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Sir something is screwy with our engines.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: is rolled from where he is, into his chair ::

FCO_Smith says:
::hands away from the console:: All: I touched nothing!!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes over to the XO and Sends him to sickbay with the Nurses::

TO_Love says:
::feels a hard thump:: CO: What was that?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the XO losing his consciousness:: XO: stay with me.

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, we have massive hull breaches on all docking decks

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: well... ::blushes:: it seems someone has noticed me

CO_Rikerson says:
:: grabs his shoulder and screams ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::leaves it to the doctor....and goes to the main console::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Compensating with force fields.

CNS_Tran says:
::chair tips over and she falls on the floor:: Self: What's going on up there.....sheesh.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: I notice any idea's coming up from Engineering.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to the CO:: CO: Sir?!

TO_Love says:
CO: Peter.... errrr, Captain!

TO_Aria says:
::Orders immediate evacuations of the hull breach areas.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Scans the CO with his tricorder::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Oh... ::stifles a grin:: really?

XO_Tucker says:
::Walks slowly to Sickbay, being assisted by a nurse::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Sir?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks sensor data::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: N'ka, get on the Navigation systems

TO_Love says:
CMO: What is it, doctor?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Pulls out a del-phine tip... and starts to pry loose the chip::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, we have massive hull breaches on all docking decks

TO_Love says:
::looks concerned::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Yes?

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Sickbay*:  Pre-pare a bio bed for the XO.

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO:  It's my shoulder.

FCO_Smith says:
::taps the console...checking systems::

Host SB_OPS (Auto Destruct.wav)

CEO_Galagar says:
::finally gets it out::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks to make sure emergency force fields are in place::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: I did not understand your last comment sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks at the CNS, slightly reading her thoughts:: CNS: What?

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: You dislocated it and you collarbone seems to be damaged. You have to come to sickbay.

XO_Tucker says:
::Arrive in SB, the pain subsiding, and lies down on the Bio bed::

Host SB_OPS says:
SUDDENLY, THE SHIPS AUTODESTRUCT SEQUENCE BEGINS FOR NO APPARENT REASON

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, the autodestruct sequence just armed.

FCO_Smith says:
::eyes widen:: All: What the?!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks around::

OPS_Corillo says:
::tries to deactivate it::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks up:: Self: what.......

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Does the CEO have any ideas as to what is going on with the engines?

TO_Love says:
::runs back to her console::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Captain??

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts to get up, but hears the autodestruct ::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Sir, I recommend an immediate beam out to the SB of all nonessential crew.

CEO_Galagar says:
Computer: who just started the autodestruct sequence...?

TO_Aria says:
CTO: No sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: We should evacuate the ship and get her away from the SB!

TO_Aria says:
::Scurries to figure out why the Auto destruct sequence has begun.::

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: I agree, all crew should be moved from this ship.....

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*:  Computer, deactivate auto destruct. Command code, Rikerson-Tango-527-Alpha-1

TO_Aria says:
CO:  It also needs the CTO and the XO command to disengage.

CO_Rikerson says:
Bridge crew: Start getting all personnel off the ship

XO_Tucker says:
::Takes his good arm and, with great effort, taps his comm badge::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Yes sir, already on it.

TO_Love says:
CTO: Sir, we have a little problem. ::points to the self-destruct counting down::

FCO_Smith says:
::gets up and helps get the injured off the bridge::

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Peter, what the heck is going on?

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: I'll make a ship wide announcement

Host SB_OPS says:
THE AUTODESTRUCT SEQUENCE COUNTS DOWN, BUT THEN ALL THE TIMES ARE OUT OF SEQUENCE..... T MINUS 25 SECONDS... T MINUS 15 SECONDS.... T MINUS 26 SECONDS..... T MINUS 5 SECONDS....

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO:  Do it, N'ka.

MO_Landt says:
::wakes up from being buffed around by the ship::

CEO_Galagar says:
*Ship wide*: This is the CEO, all crew evacuate the ship immediately! This is not a joke! Do it immediately

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on the main computer::

MO_Landt says:
::stands up and helps a patient while healing herself::

FCO_Smith says:
::listens to the sequence::

Host SB_OPS says:
AND JUST AS SUDDENLY AS THE COUNTDOWN STARTED, IT COMES TO A HALT...

CNS_Tran says:
::coughs:: SO: Ahem... well, anyway.  I'm supposed to ask and evaluate you, on behalf of another crewman, to see if you're ready for a personal relationship...

CEO_Galagar says:
COM: SB: OPS: we need immediate transport of all crew except those on the bridge.....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and into his seat ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks at the command console and sees that the countdown has shut-down ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Evacuate all non-essential personnel to the Starbase

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: What? ::eyes wide:: It's Sal, Isn't it?

TO_Love says:
::sighs and is relieved that the count has stopped::

CNS_Tran says:
::hears the ship wide evacuation call::

FCO_Smith says:
::goes back to his console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, we have to get you to sickbay!

CEO_Galagar says:
Computer: Switch to alternate Computer Core, Authorization 7 beta-Delta-Epsilon

CIV_Jerah says:
::wonders what the heck is going on upstairs::

MO_Landt says:
::goes over to help the XO::

MO_Landt says:
::scans him::

MO_Landt says:
XO:  you've got a broken shoulder::

CNS_Tran says:
::Sets up a mental barrier before answering and grins:: SO: Doctor, patient confidentiality...

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: You'll have to get him onto the Starbase's SB....this ship is too dangerous as it is.

XO_Tucker says:
::Notices the Dr.::  MO: I'll be fine.

TO_Love says:
::double-checks that the console is secured::

MO_Landt says:
::gives him a hypo and runs a bone sealer over the break::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-wide*:  All hands, this is the captain.  This is not a drill.  I want everyone to get off the Geneva and onto Starbase 245 immediately.  Somehow the Geneva is on the fritz.  This is not a drill.

SO_Nekoto says:
::makes a face:: CNS: I was right though....you're hiding it...so that means I was right

CTO_Asmodeius says:
COM: SB_OPS: Our ship's auto self-destruct has just started. We’re sending all non-essential personnel over prepare for the worse.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Sir, are you going?

MO_Landt says:
XO:  Take it easy on the shoulder and you will be fine.

CEO_Galagar says:
Bridge: ok you heard the Captain everybody out......

MO_Landt says:
XO:  does he mean abandon ship?

TO_Love says:
::moves to the TL and waits for the crew to enter::

XO_Tucker says:
::Feels the pain ease as the bone mends and the hypo takes effect::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: U..uh..... well, um.... you'll just have to wait and find out.  But.... do you think you're ready?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Aria: Get off the ship will meet you Transporter room 1

XO_Tucker says:
MO: I believe so.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Evacuate all Patients to the Starbase!

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO:  We have to get off the ship, Ianden.  Go.  I'll be fine.  We'll meet . . . :: grabs his shoulder ::

MO_Landt says:
XO:  you want to help me with the patients?

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: . . . . We'll meet up.

TO_Aria says:
*All Security Teams*:  Evacuate ship.

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Umm...... I... believe I am.. But, I want to know what's going on

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, I am not leaving you, not in this condition.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for the TL::

TO_Love says:
::waits patiently::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes down to sickbay::

XO_Tucker says:
MO: Probably be a good idea to use the Starbase's transporters, of course I will help.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Checks on the evacuation procedures.... notices some crewman still in ME:: *ME*: That evacuation is for you too... everybody out now.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Nurse Smith*: Get Saper Smith, take him to the SB as you leave.

TO_Love says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Sir..

SO_Nekoto says:
::hears the Comm:: CNS: Shouldn't we be... um.. running off the ship screaming now?

CNS_Tran says:
SO: Well, we're done, that's all I needed to know.  Sorry, I can't reveal the other person... but you'll know soon enough.

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to work on the main computer from his console at OPS::

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: Then stay with me.  I don't care.  As long as the rest is off the Geneva.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Love: Lt.

CIV_Jerah says:
::runs to get Zubu from his unit and takes him with her to the TL::

CNS_Tran says:
SO: I think so.  ::gets a worried look::

MO_Landt says:
*SB_OPS*:  The injured are ready to be beamed to your sickbay.

SO_Nekoto says:
::thinks about Atlantis! Oh no!::

TO_Love says:
::motions him into the TL::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter TL::

CNS_Tran says:
::walks to doors and motions for Kytra to step out with her::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nods at the captain::

XO_Tucker says:
*OPS*: Have the Starbase use their transporters.

SO_Nekoto says:
::gets up and runs to her quarters and grabs her cat, which hops up on her shoulder::

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: You should go.... transporters don't work very long without main power.....

OPS_Corillo says:
*XO* Aye sir.

TO_Love says:
::calls to the CMO and the CO:: CMO/CO: Gentlemen, your ride is here.

SO_Nekoto says:
*OPS* Sal, what's going on? What do we do?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, ready to go.

CIV_Jerah says:
::enters the TL holding the monkey by his hand::

XO_Tucker says:
::Helps the MO get the patients ready for transport::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love:  Love, get going.  I want you on the Starbase.  We'll be right behind you.

CNS_Tran says:
::gets slightly annoyed:: *Bridge*: Can anyone tell me what's going on and why we're evacuating?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Helps the XO up:: XO Need a hand walking sir...::half grins::

TO_Aria says:
::Emergency beams out of the ship::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Doctor.

MO_Landt says:
::secures a patient's leg::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: Request emergency transport of all personnel from the Geneva except the following personnel. ::sends a list of personnel not to transport including himself::

TO_Love says:
::steps inside the TL nodding to the Captain::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CNS*: You'll find out on the Starbase.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: We have to get the Geneva away from the Starbase! Sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Negative. I will try to correct the computer glitch.

TO_Love says:
CTO: Well I guess it's you and me this trip. ::smiles::

OPS_Corillo says:
*SO*:  Get off the ship. Get going now.

CNS_Tran says:
::sighs and throws her hands in the air before turning in to a turbo lift to Transporter room 2::

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: ok, do what you can

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Love: Yup

TO_Love says:
::watches as the doors close::

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO:  You want to send the Geneva away from the Starbase?

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Roger that.

SO_Nekoto says:
::gulps:: *OPS* :All right.. are you leaving?

OPS_Corillo says:
::heads to deck 7 to main computer core::

FCO_Smith says:
::tapping on his console to lock it down before leaving::

CEO_Galagar says:
::starts a level 2 diagnostic:: *SB*: Send a small engineering crew over here.....

MO_Landt says:
::is beamed to the SB sickbay with the injured::

TO_Aria says:
::Rematerializes on the SB.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: What if the Self-Destruct re-activates or the warp goes off into the SB, or she explodes. That may kill many on the SB.

MO_Landt says:
@::starts working on the patients in the SB's sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks over the counts of the Geneva ::

CNS_Tran says:
*OPS*: Sal, just so you know, I did talk to her... now stay in one piece, I still have to speak with you too.  ::smiles::

TO_Love says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Well this is certainly a fine beginning for shore leave.

OPS_Corillo says:
*SO*: I will be leaving as soon as I can. Please leave the ship. I don't want to be worrying about you while I am trying to work.

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices the alpha engineering group entering the bridge...nods and start to work with them::

Host SB_OPS says:
AT THE TOUCH OF THE FCO'S HANDS, THE FCO CONSOLE ERUPTS IN FLAME, LEAVING MOST OF IT FUSED IN USELESSNESS

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir if the SB would use a repulsor beam they could push the Geneva away sir.

CNS_Tran says:
::enters TR2 and waits for all the junior officers to beam off before beaming off herself::

FCO_Smith says:
::jumps back::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged. Counselor. Thanks.

SO_Nekoto says:
::blushes:: Self: He.... worries about me? ::turns and heads for a transporter room::

MO_Landt says:
@::helps the new patients adjust as they are beamed to the SB::

CEO_Galagar says:
::hears the explosion...and turns...grabs some fire control::

OPS_Corillo says:
::arrives on deck 7 and enters the main computer core::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO_Love: And here I thought this would be another boring shore leave.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks around and wonders what is next::

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Right.  I don't . . . .:: grimaces :: . . . trust the systems.

CNS_Tran says:
*OPS*: No problem.  Good luck, keep the Geneva in one piece...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: I will send the request over to them, sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sees that the bridge crew is the only ones left ::

FCO_Smith says:
::enters the TL, takes it down a few decks::

TO_Aria says:
@*CTO*:  Where are you sir?

SO_Nekoto says:
::hops up on the transporter pad:: I'm ready

CO_Rikerson says:
:: stands up ::

MO_Landt says:
@SB_CMO:  Thank you for allowing us in your sickbay.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
COM: SB_OPS: Use a repulsor beam to push the ship out into space.

CNS_Tran says:
::steps onto a transporter pad and beams off::

OPS_Corillo says:
::starts to shutdown the main computer core to effect a system wide shutdown hoping to stop the self-destruct::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Captain, what are you thinking sir?

SO_Nekoto says:
::beams onto the SB::

MO_Landt says:
@::uses a bone fuser on a hairline arm fracture::

Host SB_OPS says:
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE STARBASE AND THE GENEVA IS NO LONGER POSSIBLE AS COMM SYSTEMS HAVE FAILED

CTO_Asmodeius says:
COM: TO_Aria: Still on the Geneva have to get the ship away from the SB you stay there and keep a lock on us.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Starbase: Starbase, this is Captain Rikerson.  Transport the bridge crew off.

FCO_Smith says:
::walks along Deck 4 whistling::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Mutters to himself as the comm goes down::

XO_Tucker says:
@::Lies back down, his shoulder still hurting, though not as much as before::

Host SB_OPS says:
COMMUNICATIONS FALL ON DEAF EARS

OPS_Corillo says:
::sweat begins to bead on his forehead as he works furiously to stop the countdown::

TO_Love says:
::waits for the TL to stop::

MO_Landt says:
@::checks on the XO::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks around the SB transporter room for someone familiar::

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Comm systems have failed.... get to another deck and they will automatically transport you

MO_Landt says:
@XO:  do you need anything else sir?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, we should head for shuttle bay 2, sir, to get you off the ship.

CNS_Tran says:
@::materializes on the Starbase and goes looking for the highest ranked officer::

CO_Rikerson says:
Bridge:  All right people, pack into the Turbo Lifts.  Let's go.

XO_Tucker says:
@MO: No I will be fine, go help out the rest of the crew.

FCO_Smith says:
::taps on a console, then continues walking::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Opens up a shaft.... and climbs down it::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the TL::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::finds a place to sit and wait outside the SB TR, still worried about Sal::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nods And Follows everyone into the TL's::

TO_Love says:
::arrives at deck 8 but the doors don't open:: Self:: Now what?

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: I'll lock up sir.....

MO_Landt says:
@XO:  All right, sir.  ::hurries on to other patients::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO:  Good luck, N'ka.  Hurry up.

CNS_Tran says:
@::holds a sentimental holo-program in her hand::

SO_Nekoto says:
@Self: What if it is him... that..... Diana was talking about... what if he dies...::tears form in her eyes::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: is the last to enter the TL ::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CO*: Captain, the computer core is not shutting down. I will have to start removing the memory core. Request permission to do so. The down side is that we may cause the self-destruct timer to escalate in speed.

TO_Love says:
Computer: Open TL doors to deck 8.

TO_Aria says:
@COM: CTO:  Understood.

Host SB_OPS says:
THE TURBO SYSTEM LOCKS UP, TRAPPING OCCUPANTS

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, Shuttle bay 2.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Sir, is that such a wise decision to let the CEO run around the ship? That could prove to be fatal.

FCO_Smith says:
::enters ME, looking around::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: I guess we climb now sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CO*: Captain, the computer core is not shutting down. I will have to start removing the memory core. Request permission to do so. The down side is that we may cause the self-destruct timer to escalate in speed.

Host SB_OPS says:
DOORS TO THE BRIDGE LOCK UP, TRAPPING ANYONE LEFT ON THE BRIDGE

MO_Landt says:
@XO:  should we gather the Geneva crew somewhere on the Starbase to make sure everyone is accounted for?

TO_Love says:
Computer: Open TL doors now!

FCO_Smith says:
::walks to a console, tapping on it::

CEO_Galagar says:
::smiles as he enters the shuttle bay::

MO_Landt says:
@::works on a patient while she is speaking to the XO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs and opens the Emergency latch::

CNS_Tran says:
@::finds herself in the Starbase’s sickbay after wandering for awhile::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Pops the overhead hatch::

XO_Tucker says:
@MO: Yes, that is a good idea. Do it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CTO: What do you see?

TO_Love says:
::is getting angry:: Computer: The doors....... open..... now!

MO_Landt says:
@XO:  Yes sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
TL: All right people, the TL systems have gone offline; we have to use the Jeffery's Tubes.  Let's do it.

SO_Nekoto says:
@::Atlantis hops down next to her and sits next to her while she cries softly::

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices the shuttle hasn't gone yet... looks inside.... and then looks towards the TL relay::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Nothing going up to get a better look.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CO*: The self-destruct has stopped. I am going to reboot the computer core.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Climbs up through the hatch::

CO_Rikerson says:
*OPS*: No. Get off the bridge, NOW.

TO_Love says:
::hits her comm badge::*All*: This is Lt. Love. I'm stuck in the TL on deck 8 and require assistance.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CO*: Sir, I am on deck 7 in the computer core.

TO_Aria says:
@::Walks into the SB security office and joins a security detail to assist with the trapped crew members.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Follows the Injured captain::

CNS_Tran says:
@::walks in and begins to help a few patients before finding the XO::

CEO_Galagar says:
*TO*: Noted I'll be there in a moment.

MO_Landt says:
@*SB_OPS*:  Is there a place the crew of the Geneva can meet to organize ourselves?

CO_Rikerson says:
*OPS*: Get off the ship then.

CNS_Tran says:
@XO: Commander?  What happened?

MO_Landt says:
@CNS:  Good to see you safe.  Thanks for helping out.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CO*: Sir, I can correct the computer glitch.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Jumps up to a hatch and moves to the location of love.. exits right in front of her:: TO Love: Come on... follow me

Host SB_OPS says:
GENEVA LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS FALTER AND THEN DROP OFF-LINE

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, we will have about a ten-foot climb to a Jeffries tube, sir.

TO_Aria says:
@*XO*:  I am with the SB security detail, do you have any orders for me?

XO_Tucker says:
@CNS: I am not quite sure Diana. The ship went haywire.

FCO_Smith says:
::puts on an EVA suit in Engineering::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::looks up, trying to see if Sal has showed up yet, notices her hasn't and puts her head in her hands, tears roll down her cheeks::

CNS_Tran says:
@MO: No problem.  I used to be in Medical officer.... it’s like second nature to me. ::smiles::

TO_Love says:
CEO: Boy, am I glad to see you. ::follows him out::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes into the Jeffery's tube ::

XO_Tucker says:
@*TO*: Just make sure everyone is accounted for.

CEO_Galagar says:
TO: Wait... life support is down.... ::pulls out two EVA suits:: Put one of these on first

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Follows the Capt. into the Jeffery's tube::

CO_Rikerson says:
Crew:  We don't have much time, people.  Let's speed up.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Climbs in behind the CO:: CO: We should get to the shuttle bay and take a shuttle out.

TO_Aria says:
@*XO*: Aye sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::puts on his...and then assists the TO::

CNS_Tran says:
@XO/MO: Maybe we should get the senior staff on the Starbase assembled in one area, the junior officers and crewmen in another area.

TO_Love says:
::scrambles into an EVA suit:: CEO: Oh how nice.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts to climb to a place to get off the ship ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::notices the air is getting thin. Goes to the equipment locker and puts on an EVA suit::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Agreed have to go fast with life support systems down.

TO_Aria says:
@*Geneva Crew aboard the SB*:  Attention all Geneva crew aboard the SB please respond with your location and status.

SO_Nekoto says:
::hits her comm badge:: Sal? ::static:: oh no... he is dead...::sobs::

FCO_Smith says:
::brings down the containment field::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir how are you doing?

CEO_Galagar says:
::shows the TO the way into the Shuttle bay... upon entering tells her to wait for the remaining of the crew::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Can tell the Air is being Depleted::

TO_Love says:
::hurries along with N'ka:: CEO: Are we going to make it sir?

OPS_Corillo says:
::reenters the main computer core and starts to reboot the system::

SO_Nekoto says:
::gets an idea:: ~~~Sal: Umm....are...you....ummm...alive?~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO:  A little winded, but good.  We're almost there.

CEO_Galagar says:
*CO*: Are you guys all right?

CNS_Tran says:
*TO_Aria*: This is Lt. Tran reporting in from sickbay.  All's well on my side....

TO_Love says:
::enters the shuttlebay and waits for the crew::

CIV_Jerah says:
::makes it to the shuttle bay somehow, still dragging Zubu along::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: taps his comm badge again, but hears static ::

MO_Landt says:
@*SB_OPS*:  Is there a place the Geneva crew can meet to reorganize?

CEO_Galagar says:
::takes out his pad... and tries to approx the CO's route.... makes a best guess... and starts going back up the shafts::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Good sir.

Host SB_OPS says:
SUDDENLY, ONE BY ONE, EACH OF THE AFFECTED SYSTEMS BEGINS TO RETURN TO NORMAL, AS IF NOTHING HAD EVEN HAPPENED

TO_Love says:
::sees the CIV enter:: CIV: Oh I'm glad to see you made too.

TO_Aria says:
@*CNS*:  Understood, please be prepared to receive more wounded, is there any way you can work with the medical transporters to assist those still trapped on the Geneva?

FCO_Smith says:
::sighs:: Thank goodness...

CO_Rikerson says:
SB personnel: ~~~ Can any Starbase personnel hear me ?~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors the computer core as it is rebooting::

CIV_Jerah says:
TO: Hi... crazy huh?

XO_Tucker says:
::Sits up on the Biobed, the pain almost, but not quite, gone.::

TO_Love says:
CIV: Very....

CNS_Tran says:
@*TO_Aria*: We're working on it, but since we lost communications on the Geneva, things have been more difficult.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Reaches the CO:: CO: Sir....this...way

TO_Aria says:
@*Any Geneva Crew*:  If you are on the SB please respond with you status and location.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: follows the CEO ::

TO_Love says:
::stands there in her EVA suit feeling foolish::

TO_Aria says:
@*CNS*:  Understood.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Follows the Capt.::

CIV_Jerah says:
TO_Love: I hope everyone makes it out okay.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Leads the remaining crew to the shuttle bay::

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: are you there?

CNS_Tran says:
@*TO_Aria*: Try having all department heads and senior assistants meet up in the same area.  If it comes to it, we might have to come together to figure out something.

OPS_Corillo says:
::thinks about Kytra and hopes she is okay::

FCO_Smith says:
::takes his EVA suit off::

Host SB_OPS says:
AS THE GENEVA RETURNS TO NORMAL, THE ONLY EVIDENCE THAT ANYTHING HAPPENED AT ALL IS TWOFOLD....

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: N'ka. Good to hear you. Yes. I am fine.

TO_Love says:
::wonders where Peter is::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE VARIOUS CREW INJURIES, AND THE GAPPING WHOLE IN THE SIDE OF THE SHIP WHERE THE DOCKING RING PENETRATED THE GENEVA'S HULL

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: ok... we're all exiting from the shuttlebay... I would recommend that you come too.....

SO_Nekoto says:
::Waits for a while and then concludes that something terrible must have happened and covers her face with her hands and weeps loudly::

XO_Tucker says:
@::Gets up and walks around, feeling much better::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Lets get you to sickbay sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: has the crew pile into the shuttle and gets it to Starbase ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: And though I would be the first to say that repairs need to be made..... we need some time off first....

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: God, my shoulder is killing me.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: The systems seem to be back online. I want to make one final check and then I will join you on SB 245

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Takes a seat on the shuttle::

TO_Love says:
::removes her suit::

Host SB_OPS says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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